Ovine ceroid lipofuscinosis (OCL6): postulated mechanism of neurodegeneration.
It is proposed that ceroid lipofuscinosis in Southhampshire sheep (OCLSouthhampshire) be also known as OCL6 as it is syntenic with CLN6 of humans. Histopathological studies show a severe and progressive neurodegeneration of the cerebral cortex which sometimes appears to have a laminar pattern and which is accompanied by a severe midcortical astrocytosis. Other studies have shown that fibroblasts maintained in tissue culture have abnormal regulation of ATP synthase. If this was reflected in neurons, then selective neuron death is likely to be the result of energy-linked excitotoxicity of neurons receiving abundant glutamate input. Increased sensitivity of the NMDA receptor due to inefficient repolarization of the neuron membrane would allow increased cellular uptake of calcium, increased formation of free radicals, and neuron death. The general hypothesis, as developed for other chronic neurodegenerative diseases, is partly based on application of various drugs that block or mediate parts of the pathway involved. The same approach could be used to help test the hypothesis in OCL6 lambs and if successful some of the drugs might have therapeutic potential. As patterns of neurodegeneration are similar in various other forms of ceroid lipofuscinosis accumulating subunit c of mitochondrial ATP synthase, the model may have more general application than merely to CLN6.